MMBase is an open-source content management system (CMS), maintained and improved by the MMBase community and initially developed at VPRO, a Dutch public broadcasting organization. MMBase is a widely adopted open-source solution in the Netherlands. Its growing user base includes a number of well-known and highly respected organizations: Dutch government departments, the city of Amsterdam, and broadcasters like VPRO, EO (Evangelical Broadcasting Organization), Radio 538, Dutch Internet organizations for education, and many cultural organizations. Recently, there has been a growing interest in MMBase from markets outside of the Netherlands: its adoption by Vodafone is probably the best example.
CMSes typically separate the concerns of content, application logic, and visual make-up. 1 content infrastructure, which allows solution applications to be built without a large system integration effort, and content integration, which consolidates content from various sources to make it easily accessible to a network of users. 2 The combination of a number of characteristics makes MMBase unique. MMBase is focused on structured content. This represents a difference when compared to a CMS like IBM Content Manager. The latter has the ability to ''manage nontraditional, heterogeneous, unstructured data. '' 3 MMBase lacks such functionality and must be combined with other systems to store and retrieve other types of data and content. Therefore, MMBase should be characterized as a CMS and not as an ECM system.
MMBase is platform-and database-independent. Many of the bigger companies are highly heterogeneous: they have adopted a wide variety of databases and hardware platforms. MMBase supports this heterogeneity, as it can be used on most of the available platforms (UNIX**, Linux**, and Microsoft Windows**). Platform independence in MMBase is achieved through Java**, 4 and it can be used with many commonly used databases (e.g., Informix**, DB2*, Oracle**, PostgreSQL**, MySQL**). Heterogeneity is a significant advantage, as it allows companies to use MMBase while maintaining low operating costs by focusing on a single operating system and database.
MMBase strictly upholds the multitier architecture of Java's enterprise edition. Because data, application, structure, and presentation are conceptually separated, MMBase provides modular and replaceable implementations (i.e., printing, mobile, mail, flash). MMBase is object-oriented. Content in MMBase consists of objects, which are described in XML (Extensible Markup Language) and Java and are presented in an ''object cloud.'' This has the advantage that content has to be stored only once.
However, to many smaller organizations this has the disadvantage that every form of content must be described as a component and needs to be stored according to similar standards. This requires initial investment of time and effort upon storing the content. These costs can exceed the benefits, especially in smaller organizations where the complexities and heterogeneity of content are relatively low.
MMBase is licensed as an open-source software project. The license with which MMBase is protected is the Mozilla** Public License (MPL). This licensing scheme has several advantages. There is no licensing fee that needs to be paid for MMBase. This does not necessarily mean that MMBase is less expensive than other CMSes, as this depends on the total cost of ownership (TCO). However, it does make MMBase attractive, as the licensing costs are very clearly visible and quantifiable. In addition, compared to the GPL (General Public License), the MPL poses less risk to corporate users. One of the important characteristics of the MPL, as compared to the GPL, is that it is ''non-viral''; that is, software integrated with the MPL does not need to be licensed under the MPL upon distribution.
MMBase is compliant with the J2EE** (Java 2 Enterprise Edition) platform. Currently, the market is dominated by two standards, namely .NET** and J2EE. 5 Although, it is not clear in which direction the market as a whole will move, it is clear that these are currently the two most likely standards to prevail in the future, and their dominance is most likely to increase.
MMBase supports the concept of multichanneling. Strict separation between content and layout and the object-oriented structure facilitate the presentation of content on various media channels. This characteristic is partly due to the origin of MMBase in the broadcasting industry. This industry has very stringent requirements regarding the management of content and its presentation. 6 MMBase does not itself store or offer streaming-media facilities. Streaming media are addressed by storing a reference to a resource on dedicated streaming servers. The MMBase media project offers a way to include information about the streams with these references, such as bandwidth and type, allowing for filtering of streams by user preference, and showing fragments of a stored stream (e.g., ''the first 6 minutes'').
MMBase has proved to be very scalable. Some of the organizations that have adopted MMBase manage millions of objects in various formats, such as video, audio, and plain-text documents. An example is VPRO, which currently has eight million objects stored.
MMBase is continuously evolving and gaining in functionality. Partly due to the fact that the software is open source, new functionality is constantly added. Everyone in the community is welcome and encouraged to contribute new add-ons to the existing system. Newly added functionality includes poll, chat, shop, and forum services. However, the voluntary community-like structure also has its drawbacks, such as ''free-riding'' (this issue will be discussed more extensively later in this paper).
MMBase poses a steep learning curve for first-time users. As mentioned previously, every item of content has to be stored as an individual object, which requires relatively high initial investment. In addition, MMBase consists of many configuration files whose relation can at times be unclear. First time users have to learn many syntaxes and functionalities, for instance ''taglib'' and edit wizards. A taglib, or tag library, is a set of actions that encapsulate functionality. These tags are then used within JSPs** (JavaServer Pages**). Finally, to write queries in MMBase is not straightforward and requires significant analysis. These are among the reasons why first-time users might experience difficulties when adopting MMBase and why they need to make relatively high initial investments. 7 This paper addresses the growth of the MMBase software and community. First, it addresses the history of the software, relates the decisions and happenings at the heart of the software, and briefly introduces the structure of the MMBase community. Next, it presents the architecture of MMBase. The third section presents examples of organizations that adopted MMBase and describes how software vendors currently use the package to deliver value and performance to customers. This section is primarily based on interviews with stakeholders who were involved in the adoption and implementation of MMBase. The fourth and final section identifies and discusses three challenges facing the MMBase community and the software itself.
THE HISTORY OF MMBASE
The origin of MMBase can be traced back to VPRO. VPRO is a Dutch public broadcasting corporation with more than 320,000 member subscribers. The corporation is well-known in the Netherlands for its innovative programs and its focus on creativity.
In 1994, VPRO gathered a group of 20 people to move the corporation from the analog into the digital environment. The team created several products including television programs about digital issues, CD-ROMs, meetings, and lectures, and they identified and developed many kinds of online activities. Within weeks, VPRO was connected to the Internet, and a Web site was created. The team also set up a free public modem bank because at that time Internet access was still relatively difficult for many viewers. Via the modem bank, visitors could look at the broadcasters' Web site to check the VPRO program schedule or details of their favorite television shows.
VPRO's primary goal regarding digital media was to provide a learning environment for its content creators, approximately 200 in total. They were encouraged to explore the environment to find new ways of expressing themselves and stimulating the public. This resulted in numerous new and pioneering products, many of which were far removed from the then stereotypical activities of broadcasters. An example was the design of the VPRO Web site itself, which appeared in a special online gallery of the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.
During this transition to digital content, the technical staff was challenged to provide and maintain an infrastructure and toolset that would allow the content creators to actualize their new concepts. In 1994, the market for Internet tools was still in its infancy, and few tools of real value were available. This situation forced VPRO to hire new staff (around 20) to create and maintain a whole range of new tools; they included programmers, graphic designers, and staff supporting the users of the new tools. Most of the tools were created in 1994 and ranged from games for children to new content for television and radio. With CGI, a fork had to be created each time a request was made to an external program. The team realized it would be better to ''extend'' the server and make the functions part of the server itself. The solution was to build an architecture based on ''workers'' and modules, similar to the usage today of servlets and persistent beans. These changes created a huge boost in both performance and flexibility on the server side for the VPRO projects.
At the time, another concern was the lack of Java Web servers. VPRO decided to craft a new Web server called Java HTTPD. By the time Java was released to the general public, most VPRO-managed Web sites were already running on server-side Java platforms.
The creation of MMBase software
In time, all of VPRO's tools, servers, scripting language, and database connectors were recoded in Java and deployed on VPRO's Java-based server called James. Typically, the code became unmanageable as both the Web and the number of projects grew. The team decided it was again necessary to rework all the code of each major project, an effort that had, as we will explain, mixed results.
In 1996, during a large Dutch festival which VPRO covered for radio, television, and the Internet, it became clear that something in their Internet system was faulty when the system ''crashed.'' For three days the technical staff was unable to stabilize the servers. VPRO had anticipated such problems when using new technology in 1994, but not two years later. The system had to be redesigned, and the result was the creation of a new extension to James, to be called MMBase. After months of research the goals of the extension were defined:
Create a way to store all content of all projects in a consistent manner; Implement an extensible flexible structure to store content; Create a tool for content creators to add, delete, and change content; Separate content from presentation; Create a ''metatag'' schema (i.e., define a data model wherein there is meta-data for each object of any type); Ensure that the system works across multiple machines (i.e., clusters); and Make sure no content (audio, video, or graphics) is destroyed by making it ''Web ready''-that is, store all content in a high quality format.
Development of MMBase started in late 1996, and the first version of the system was in use in 1997. Back then, MMBase was a module in the James Web server. As time progressed, more of the identified goals were achieved, and gradually the outlines of MMBase as a CMS became visible.
Opening the source code Parallel to the development and improvement of MMBase, the VPRO Web site began to gain acclaim and attract visitors worldwide. These visitors also discovered the MMBase development team. The team was proud of its product and created demos, which it showed to visitors. As a result, a growing number of requests to use the software arrived. Apart from being a publicly funded organization, saying no to such requests went against the VPRO corporate culture. The developers who had worked on MMBase for almost five years were very aware of the dilemma they faced. Further improvements of the software before the first open-source release would mean that they would continue to be isolated for some time.
They also knew that they would never feel that MMBase was finished. They therefore decided to make the release quickly and accept the consequences. They hoped that many other developers would join them and want to contribute to the collaborative effort.
The creation and rise of the MMBase community
The first open-source release of MMBase was on April 3, 2000. The Web site that hosted the first release is still home to the MMBase community. 8 The software was licensed under MPL. 9 To help decide which license would be issued with MMBase and what the community structure would be, the team studied a number of open-source communities, especially the Apache** community. The MPL license was chosen because it allowed more freedom and opportunity for entrepreneurial initiative compared to the more popular GPL. 10 The rules and regulations governing the MMBase community were based on those for Apache; in fact, the Apache community was approached directly for permission to do so.
In line with the Apache community, the MMBase Management Committee (MMC) was set up. The first MMC consisted of four experienced project leaders: two from VPRO, one from an independent software vendor, and one from another public broadcaster. A year later, a fifth member was added. Membership in the MMC rotates annually. Each year the two longest-serving members give up their position, and two new members are chosen from among the ''committers.'' To become a committer a developer has to be nominated by the current committers. The committers then vote to decide if a candidate developer will be awarded committer status. Once a developer has received committer status, he or she can add source code directly to the CVS (Concurrent Versions System).
The MMC worked hard to create a community and spent much energy in coordination. However, it soon realized that for the community to mature, more was required than a robust technical product and a developers' community. By late 2001, a number of organizations were discussing the desirability of creating a foundation that could support the roles of coordination, marketing, answering questions, responding to requests for information (RFIs), and establishing user collaboration and knowledge exchange. 
THE MMBASE ARCHITECTURE
This section discusses the basics of the MMBase architecture. It touches upon five elements in the architecture: object orientation, implementation languages, database abstraction, application server, and publication. The strength and presence of these elements, making MMBase a flexible and wellfeatured CMS solution, are a major reason for its adoption.
Object orientation
MMBase has made one concept central: namely, that each content item within the system is viewed as an object. This means that a person or program is represented by an object, rather than by a document describing them. In the world view of MMBase, content is an object cloud. Behind this simple yet powerful design is the idea that content stored today may be required for other uses in the future, on different channels, so it must be stored in an open format with relationships to other stored content.
Publishing the content today (or in the future) is only the next step, not the end goal of the process. This sets MMBase apart from page-based and document-based systems that take publishing as their conceptual starting point.
All of the objects to be mapped into the MMBase ''cloud'' are defined in XML. The types of objects in MMBase have an internal definition because no two databases agree on a clear set of types. All objects in MMBase can be related to each other. These relations are also viewed and treated as objects themselves. The most basic relation is one that connects two objects but that does not contain any content. However, frequently it is not enough to make a relation between two objects. For instance, when adding news items to a magazine, one also needs a way of telling in which sequence the news items should be placed in that magazine. In MMBase, one can use the ''posrel'' relation for this purpose. The ''posrel'' relation not only connects two objects, but it also allows users to store an integer value for this relation in the ''pos'' field of the relation. In general, MMBase allows the creation of relations with whatever fields are needed for any particular content model. For instance, when connecting employees to departments, one can use a relation that contains an extra string field to store information on the functions that employees have in their departments.
Originally, the designers and users of MMBase required an architecture that allowed them to change how content was used because standards are constantly changing, as are user requirements and ideas for using content. Though MMBase has undergone many changes over the past eight years, two fundamental precepts have endured. The first is the base concept of storing content as objects with relationships (the result being that even the oldest installations can be kept compatible). The second enduring precept is that parts of the proprietary environment are replaced when clear standards have emerged and been accepted.
Implementation languages XML and Java were the first two standards that became clear starting points for tooling during the conception of MMBase. All objects in MMBase are made up of a combination of both data and functions, and the best tools available for implementation during MMBase's development were XML for data and Java for functions. Both are open, platform-independent, well-defined standards with broad support within both the commercial and open-source community. Over time, both Java and XML have continued to change; MMBase changes with them when market forces indicate the time is right, for example, the shift from Java Version 1.0.2 to Version 1.4. Taking these two technologies as a base reduces the learning curve for many people to join the MMBase community because XML and Java have a large following and are well understood within the developers' community.
Database abstraction
MMBase stores and maintains the object cloud through a storage manager, and queries the cloud using a search query handler. These are two more or less mutually independent abstraction frameworks, and they are discussed in some detail later. The two frameworks ensure that users are not confined to one database, which would result in a vendor lockin. They also attract more people to use MMBase because most companies have one database brand for all of their systems; whereas, the open source community uses a number of popular databases such as MySQL and PostgreSQL.
There are many standards in the database world, like Structured Query Language 92 (SQL92) 11 and JDBC ** (Java Database Connectivity), 12 but almost all larger databases break or extend these standards as they see fit. To deal with this problem, MMBase currently has its own object mapping mixed with standards such as JDBC to get a completely transparent storage model for its supported databases. Furthermore, the MMBase clouds can be moved to any supported database without any change in content, software, or scripting, and new databases can be supported if needed by adding new interfaces.
The storage-manager framework takes care of the creation of tables, inserts, and updates. Objects are mapped to the database depending on whether and how that database supports object-oriented data storage. In cases of non-object-oriented databases, MMBase simulates this structure by duplicating data in tables, specifically in the tables for the object types from which other types inherit: 'Object' and 'Insrel'. An alternate implementation is in development. This implementation will make use of 'views'. Because the storage layer is pluggable, it is possible to play on the strengths of the database, for instance, by using the object-oriented features of a database like Informix. Because support for the storage of binary data in JDBC varies widely among databases (even among versions of the same database), and because it often introduces dependency from external (often licenseprotected) source code, MMBase allows an option to store binary data outside the database, on a file system. This method may also be preferred for practical reasons (such as a better facility for backups). Local implementations are still possible, to extend the layer to include binary data in the database if there is no proper support in the JDBC driver for that database.
The query-handler framework is used to retrieve data from the database. It features query objects that can be used to model a SQL ''select'' query. Those objects can be handled and filled programmatically, and only on execution of the statement are they translated to actual SQL. Different databases may have a slightly variant query handler to perform this translation. The default implementations shipped with MMBase support a common-denominator version of SQL supported by all common databases. The query objects are used as a key for query result caching, substantially reducing database load.
The storage-manager framework is accessed only from the core in MMBase. External programs never deal with that layer directly, but instead pass their requests for changes to MMBase through a ''bridge'' called the MMBase Cloud Interface (MMCI). That interface also allows the creation of query objects as outlined earlier. MMBase has created its own interface, which does not yet conform to the Java Specification Request 170 (JSR 170) standard. 13 There are a few practical reasons why this is so. First, the MMCI was created before the JSR 170
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Server Like most CMS systems, when used to support Web sites, MMBase is paired with a (Java-enabled) Web server or an application server. See Figure 1 for an overview of a Web server infrastructure with MMBase. Originally, VPRO started with James, a Web server created by the VPRO team. After the servlet API (application programming interface) gained acceptance, MMBase was adapted to support the various versions of that API. Currently, the servlet API is only a small part of the J2EE 14 specifications, a set that is not always clear because it covers a large area and is subject to constant change. However, J2EE is a good partner for MMBase because it demands a lot of the server resources that MMBase is running on.
MMBase is a J2EE application. As more of the J2EE specifications become stable and accepted, custom layers will be swapped out of MMBase and handled by the J2EE server. A good example is database abstraction. Currently, J2EE is not strong enough to cover the database abstraction now available in MMBase, but with successive iterations of the specification, the gap is shrinking. At some point, MMBase database abstraction may be replaced by abstractions provided by the J2EE server of choice.
MMBase is used as a Web application on an application server. Content is stored and maintained via import components, like the edit wizards or the XML importer. Different components can be used to extract content from the MMBase content repository. Both internal and external caching mechanisms are available to boost performance.
Publication
Fundamental for a CMS is the manner in which content is translated to the required published form. MMBase is often used to create Web sites. Unless the site in question has a very fixed user-interface design, tools are required to help the site developers create the necessary Web pages (or documents, streams, etc.). The number of frameworks available on the Internet, both large and small, is almost limitless; the same applies for the number of inhouse created tools. MMBase started out with its own scripting language. As with most of these language types, its support is paramount. Most Web developers are trained in one or two of the main scripting systems, for example Active Server Pages** (ASP), Personal Home Pages (PHP), or JSP, so it is most efficient to make use of this familiarity. To enable broad support, a special layer between the MMBase core engine and the outside world was added, namely, the MMCI.
Over the years, a taglib has been created for MMBase for use in combination with other taglib sets or independently, to create dynamic Web pages filled with content stored in MMBase back-end servers. Many example packages are provided in the distribution set, which serves as a starting point for new developers of MMBase-driven Web sites. See Figure 2 for the role of the MMCI, the taglib, and packages in the MMBase architecture. (Dove, one of the components shown in the figure, is a support class that supplies a communication protocol for MMBase.) Over time, the core developers will adapt the scripting tools when new standard solutions to problems become available (currently the effects of JSP2 and how to convert to it are being hotly debated).
As shown in Figure 2 , the MMBase architecture consists of five layers: (1) the Database Access layer, which connects MMBase to a database via the JDBC interface, (2) the MMBase Core, which maps the relational database into an object-oriented abstraction layer, (3) the Security layer, which provides a pluggable security interface for user authorization and authentication, (4) the MMCI, which facilitates communication between the Core and Security layer and the components, and (5) the components, which provide the basic building blocks to import into, edit, and extract from the MMBase object repository. Packages are MMBase (Web) applications, which use the components and offer a readyto-use item of functionality like a forum, chat, or e-learning platform.
MMBASE USE CASES
As the MMBase software matured, a growing number of users, many from the public domain, began to employ it. One of the first users of MMBase was the Dutch Evangelical Broadcasting Organization (EO). It adopted MMBase for a number of reasons: (1) MMBase is open, allowing the organization to make its own modifications to the software; (2) MMBase is based on Java and XML, thus it is standards-based and platform-independent; (3) MMBase is designed to be flexible; and (4) MMBase was already successfully used to support VPRO's Web site, which meant that it would also likely fulfill EO's requirements.
After the EO, many more organizations began to adopt MMBase. A selection of these organizations follows. These case studies will primarily focus on the reasons that led to the adoption of MMBase and on the lessons that were learned.
Ilse Media
In the late nineties, Ilse was the leading search engine for the Dutch-language region. In 2000, Ilse merged with the magazine division of VNU Publishers, which is now part of Sanoma. The core competence of Ilse Media lay in search engine technology; the organization had much less knowledge of Web site technology. This posed a challenge because Ilse Media was now being asked to host the Web sites for all VNU-published magazines in an efficient and cost-effective way. In the first months of 2001, Ilse Media conducted a CMS selection process. The programs under review included Mediasurface**, Roxen, Gauss, Tridion**, Zope**, and MMBase. MMBase was selected because it offered the latest technology, such as JSP templating, object orientation, platform independence, and XML import and export; it had a robust and growing installed base in the Netherlands; it was open source, so that an MMBase implementation could easily be exported to another CMS; and it came without licensing fees.
Within a few months, a group of three developers, one designer, and a project manager was able to build a dozen Web sites for VNU magazines. MMBase proved efficient in implementing tailormade solutions generated from a generic blueprint. The main reason for this is MMBase's objectoriented architecture, which eases the implementation of generic building blocks. At the same time, MMBase offered the flexibility to diverge from and add to the blueprint where necessary.
In 2002, an important Dutch online news provider, nu.nl, also decided to adopt MMBase. This project resulted in a valuable spin-off called Wodan.
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Wodan is a reverse proxy module for the Apache Web browser. Web clients retrieve content from the Wodan module instead of from the Web server. The module is especially useful in environments where a large amount of CPU power is required, but where the pages do not change often.
The city of Amsterdam
In 2000, Amsterdam faced an organizational problem. The city had an enormous number of Web sites, which were created and maintained by numerous people. The infrastructure had become a convoluted structure in which everything was connected in multiple ways. Each city district and department and their related agencies had their own Web sites based on their own preferences. Furthermore, the city knew from experience that top-down control to change this structure was unlikely to have positive effects. Traditionally, the departments are accustomed to a great deal of autonomy, which they value highly.
Amsterdam was fortunate to have an IT-conscious councillor for economic affairs and a capable senior project manager at its central information facility.
Together, they decided to transform the city's IT infrastructure and to make the move to open source. The main reasons were that open source would allow the city to maintain independence from a supplier and would enable the city to share any written source code with the public. The adoption of open source was also considered a signal to the outside world, as it would enhance the openness of the municipality. The choice to move to MMBase was based on two factors. First, content in MMBase is stored in XML. This would enable the city to switch to another CMS if MMBase proved to be qualitatively inadequate. Second, the origin of the system in the broadcasting industry seemed perfect considering that city council meetings were to be broadcast on the Web in the future. One of those directly involved in the decision commented, ''It seemed flexible and future minded, and for the rest, it was intuition.'' For municipal use, the application Web in a Box (WIAB) was created, an MMBase-based environment with advanced editing facilities. The first version of WIAB was released in February 2002 and licensed with GPL. This decision resulted in some controversy. Although MPL and GPL are both open source licenses, they are not compatible. A special clause in GPL forbids developers from incorporating GPLlicensed source code into software licensed under MPL. 16 It took a year before the WIAB license was changed to MPL, which enables the WIAB project and the MMBase community to benefit from each other's activities and improvements. It also ensures that WIAB can remain compatible with the MMBase core.
In late 2003, a large shared development fund was established and contributions were provided by every agency using WIAB. In return, they received a strong say in the identification and definition of new requirements for future versions of WIAB. The system is gradually growing into a real network of interconnected databases, and the benefits of interoperability and the opportunities for knowledge exchange and Web service engineering are gradually becoming visible within the city as a whole. Currently, more than 28 independent agencies use the same components for Internet services, and seven agencies manage their whole intranet based on WIAB. The benefits of a developer community consisting of a large city's administration and end users and characterized by high coherence and common understanding of Web technologies are already visible. The first advantage which is not obvious is the speed of useful metatagging among civil servants and the fact that one search engine is available to all agencies without any technical indexing problems. The organically grown balance between centralized databases and distributed databases using multiple retrieval mechanisms is something any systems architect would like to accomplish in such a complex political climate. Integration and compatibility with GIS (geographic information systems) appears to be easier than expected.
The initiators also expressed some of the disadvantages. They felt that adoption had necessitated complex organizational change and the creation of a culture of interdepartmental collaboration beyond that which the IT managers were accustomed to handling. They also mentioned some of the difficulties in setting up the maintenance organization. This differed from the situation in which a ''simple'' vendor would have been chosen. Finally, in hindsight, it would have been valuable to have known more about license issues and the fact that one type can exclude another.
Vodafone
The Vodafone Group commissioned research, development, and implementation of a software application for conferences and events aimed to support business and public events, providing extra information and assistance to attendees via mobile telephone. The content for such a system needs to be extremely dynamic, and the ability to straightforwardly make relationships between content items is crucial. MMBase proved ideal for these requirements. Among the major reasons for Vodafone's move to MMBase were the following:
No commercial license costs Proven stability and performance Availability of support from MMBase developers' and software vendor communities Low development and maintenance costs, compared to other CMSes
Another motivation for Vodafone was the ability to combine MMBase with the open-source Xmedia portal, implemented at various other sites. The Xmedia portal allows MMBase-controlled content to be made available over multiple channels, such as mobile telephone and digital television, and also provides enhanced security and a service-oriented architecture.
Vodafone is converting more of its public systems to MMBase and is currently engaged in a set of pilot & The open-source development model is based on the principle that knowledge is free and should be shared & projects to examine the associated technical and business issues.
Didactor
The Mediator Group is an innovator in the field of education and specializes in e-learning technology.
Mediator serves organizations that want to use IT to support their primary education process. The Mediator Group wanted to create a simple Webbased e-learning platform that would free organizations to spend their innovation budgets on truly educational innovation. It faced a challenge in deciding which development platform to choose. It soon recognized open source as a promising route, as this would reduce commercial licensing costs for clients. Mediator approached a number of organizations and asked them to write proposals for a new platform. They defined three criteria: (1) the platform should be open source, (2) it should be based on the learning objects methodology, and (3) it should meet open and didactic standards.
In the meantime, a client asked The Mediator Group to collaborate on and provide support for an MMBase implementation. Mediator became involved in the MMBase community and soon realized that MMBase was suitable to create their generic e-learning platform. Their main reasons for selecting MMBase were that it had been developed by mediarich organizations and that it had a solid user and developer base. The Evangelical Broadcasting Organization joined the development effort, as it too was interested in creating an e-learning platform. Their combined effort resulted in creation of the open-source platform Didactor.
Within as well as outside of the MMbase community, several parties showed interest in Didactor IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 44, NO 2, 2005 initially. However, very few actually supported Didactor by co-developing or funding. This resulted in the odd situation where the founding partners made large investments in terms of time and budget; whereas, others simply waited for Didactor to be finished. This is one of the less positive characteristics of open-source software, as it supports and perhaps even stimulates ''free-riding.'' Software development depends on companies and individuals who are willing to do the job.
The platform is developed from a didactic perspective, which is considered to be one of the most crucial prerequisites for successful implementation of e-learning. 17 Furthermore, it is based on the methodology of learning objects, which is an important trend in e-learning. 18 The idea underlying this methodology is that educators can define and create pieces of knowledge and then group them into separate objects. These objects are stored in a database and described with educational meta-data. This structure allows educators to share objects and combine them to create lessons or courses.
The Didactor architecture meets international standards like the IEEE Learning Object Metadata (LOM) standard 19 and the Sharable Content Object
Reference Model (SCORM). 20 Developers are now in the process of integrating the flexible generic language IMS (Instructional Management System) Learning Design. 21 The Dutch Open University collaborates with The Mediator Group in this process. Didactor consists of over 20 didactic components, which remain close to the components in MMBase; that is, they use the same forum and chat components. New modules created in Didactor are programmed in the same way as the components in MMBase. New modules are donated to the community.
Didactor is used by institutes for vocational training, as well as by companies seeking to redefine their learning methods. ConQuaestor, which used to be part of IBM Business Consulting Services, has also adopted Didactor. The Mediator Group and NETg, which is part of the Thomson Corporation, formed a strategic partnership to deliver NETg's roughly 3,000 e-learning courses through Didactor. The Free University, one of the leading universities in the Netherlands, is involved as a research partner in this project, measuring the efficiency of the platform in a learning environment.
One of the lessons learned by Mediator, starting with the development of its components, was that it was not easy to begin using MMBase. The most important reason for this was probably the fact that one cannot simply contact the MMBase vendor.
There is no single point of contact. Corporate users can only rely on one of the supporting partners, but this can become problematic when their customers demand tight time schedules. The open-source communities, which consist of many volunteers who participate for various reasons, including fun and ideology, are less concerned with deadlines than the corporate users. 22 For Mediator, the solution for this issue was to become involved in the community and to build relationships with members based on trust. This way others will be more inclined to help Mediator when certain problems are experienced or deadlines have to be met.
Because Didactor is mission-critical for organizations, service delivery has become increasingly important. The main parties supporting the product are thus in the process of creating a shared service center. In the shared service center, trained professionals will manage the Didactor service agreements and be responsible for Web site hosting, fixing bugs, making updates available, and providing continuous service (i.e., ''24/7''). For the Mediator Group, this is one of the most important issues affecting any opensource product: the variety and quality of services has to be the equal to or even better than that of proprietary products in order to be able to compete with them.
CHALLENGES FACING THE COMMUNITY
Three distinct challenges have arisen from the growth of the MMBase community. The first is how to deal with the potentially growing number of free riders. The second is to define and separate the core from the packages (previously called MMBase applications). The third challenge is documentation. These challenges are described in the following subsections. 1. The community's mediator role in the user market-Firstly, the MMBase community is well known in the Netherlands and enjoys a good reputation. For this reason, many potential users first approach the community rather than a commercial vendor to find out more about the software. The community brings these userspotential clients-into contact with vendors that can customize the software to meet the users' needs. Thus, vendors have an incentive to collaborate within the community, as it is an important channel through which to reach potential customers.
2. The community as source of continuity-Secondly, some users (including major industry and government concerns) have made a strategic decision to use open-source software. They do so because (for example) they want to reduce licensing costs and dependency on commercial vendors. Such users often require commercial vendors to return any additions or modifications they contract to the community to ensure continuity.
3. The community as learning environment for users-The motivation for users to participate varies. Many smaller companies want a proven solution at minimum cost and might hire a commercial vendor to customize the software or decide to install the software themselves, using it as a finished product. However, for these users there is also an incentive to be involved in the community. Lack of proactive participation in the community could lead to a lack of attention from the developers and maintainers the next time an update is required or when they need information or experience a problem.
Thus, a community like that of MMBase has informal mechanisms to overcome the problem of free riding. These are not yet predictable processes, however, and time will tell whether they are solid enough to continue to motivate vendors and users to collaborate and invest in the community.
Managing flexibility: the core versus the packages During the conception of MMBase, things were simple. There was one version of MMBase and one community of developers. These developers knew everything there was to know about the product. They were the core developers. New developments were added directly to MMBase, which slowly evolved into a monolithic piece of software. This process remained manageable due to the relatively small size of the community.
However, as time progressed, increasing numbers of organizations began to use the product and became IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 44, NO 2, 2005 involved in its development and maintenance. New functionality was added. Application developers created new packages for use on top of MMBase. This sometimes meant that changes to MMBase were required, and these were integrated into privately owned versions of MMBase. Frequently, these changes were not integrated into the official MMBase releases. Therefore, every time an official release was made, an exponential time-consuming migration effort was required to maintain the changes.
The growing number of developers caused a steady rise in the number of packages available for MMBase, which extended the software's functionality. Packages included new editors, a media package enabling a comprehensive and generic way to handle audio and video files, and an e-mail package allowing users to send e-mail directly from the CMS. Many of these packages were added to the official MMBase release, causing the official release to grow to an almost unmanageable size. A growing number of packages and relationships had to be managed and stabilized before each new release. As a result, it became increasingly difficult and timeconsuming to create new releases.
The community of developers realized that a clear separation was required between the core of MMBase and the packages built on top of this core (i.e., a more service-oriented architecture was needed). The separation was initiated in 2003 and currently dominates development activities. The separation has as its main goal the creation of a smaller, more maintainable core; creating an architecture that requires fewer changes at the core, resulting in a more stable core; increasing the number of official releases of MMBase packages while shortening the release cycles; increasing compatibility between releases; increasing coordination among active developers as a result of more manageable components; attracting more developers and teams to participate, as the effort required for effective participation is decreased; and defining solid interfaces between the core and the packages, ensuring that application developers can efficiently create new packages and improve existing ones.
The road to a complete separation between the core and packages is not without problems, however. There are three major problems: The first is distinguishing the core from the packages; that is, The community is well aware of the challenges posed by separation of the MMBase core code from its packages and is working hard to solve the problems to achieve a healthy separation between the two. To this end two projects have been created, the first of which is cleaning. The goal of this project is ''refactoring'' (removing or rewriting old code). Some code will be moved into packages, redundant code will be completely removed, and some code will be rewritten for improved stability, performance, and maintainability. Already, much code has been ''tagged'' during the last two years. Tagging involves adding keywords to parts of code to describe future actions required (e.g., ''rewrite,'' ''add better documentation,'' and ''remove''). These actions can be complex; hence the two-phase process of tagging and then implementation.
The second project is called packaging. Its aim is to simplify the installation process and management of the packages. The result will be a small core that has basic functionality. Users would then add functionality by installing the packages, supported by a simple and uniform installation procedure. It was only in July 2002 that the MMBase community was able to motivate its participants sufficiently to invest in the creation of documentation. The community initiated the documentation project to write and maintain the documentation needed for future MMBase releases. At the start of the project, the XML Docbook 25 was chosen as the standard for writing documentation.
The community has since created and institutionalized two mechanisms to encourage developers to participate in the documentation project and motivate them to write new documentation. The first is the organization of regular face-to-face meetings. Participating developers have found that regular meetings have helped motivate them to create and improve documents. Peer pressure has thus proven a successful way to compensate for any original lack of incentive. At the meetings, developers review existing documents and discuss future directions. The second incentive is the community's new policy regarding releases: new releases are allowed only when the documentation is up to date. Again, the idea is to stimulate developers to participate in the documentation project. As of this writing, the new policy is undergoing initial trials, so whether it will indeed stimulate developers to participate is as yet unproven.
By now, a dozen documents have been written. The documentation currently available provides sufficient information for new potential contributors and users to find their way around the MMBase environment. However, there are still blank spots and a number of ''to dos.'' The future will tell whether the documentation project and the two incentive mechanisms are sufficient to mobilize a critical mass of participants to keep the body of MMBase documentation up to date.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed how the MMBase CMS was created and how its community took form. It argued that the strength of MMBase is that it is stable, proven, platform-independent, object-oriented, and open source. The continuous growth of the MMBase open-source community and the rising number of its users provides empirical proof of the value of the characteristics mentioned. Furthermore, these two trends highlight the need for and importance of an organizational structure that is able to constantly adapt and evolve to changing requirements and demands. To date, the MMBase community appears to have succeeded in meeting these requirements.
